Abstract: Previous research modeled academic journals as platforms connecting authors with readers in a two-sided market. This research used the same basic framework also used to study telephony, credit cards, video game consoles, etc. In this paper, we focus on a key difference between the market for academic journals and these other markets: journals vary in terms of quality, where a journal's quality determined by the quality of the papers it publishes. We provide a simple model of journal quality. As an illustration of the value of the model, we use it to address issues that have arisen in the recent debate concerning whether, in the Internet age, journals should become \open access" (freely available to readers, financed by author rather than subscriber fees). Among other issues, we examine (a) whether open-access journals would tend to publish more articles than traditional journals, moving further down the quality spectrum in order to boost revenue; (b) whether journal quality affects the profitability of adopting open access; and (c) whether submission fees or acceptance fees are better instruments to extract surplus from authors.
Introduction
There has been growing dissatisfaction among some scholars and librarians with the academic journals market. While one might expect increased use of the Internet to lower journals' distribution costs, and for these reduced costs to factor into reduced prices, in fact library subscription prices have continued to increase faster than the rate of inflation (McCabe 2002 , Wellcome Trust 2003 . This dissatisfaction has led to the proposal of a new business model for academic journals, open access. In contrast to a traditional journal, which generates most of its revenue with In this paper, we build on two strands of the previous economics literature on the market for academic journals. One strand (Jeon and Menicucci 2003, McCabe 2004) may differ in quality. Good articles provide a reader benefit; bad articles do not. Readers cannot tell the quality of articles prior to reading them, and reading an article requires an effort cost.
Journals' quality differences emerge endogenously through the talent of their editors, where more talented editors can distinguish between good and bad articles with more precision. High-quality journals thus publish more good articles.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 sets up the model. For simplicity we focus on a monopoly journal with inelastic author demand and elastic reader demand.
Section 3 analyzes the interaction between a journal's quality and its propensity to adopt open access. We show that the answer depends on the journal's objective function, with different answers emerging for a profit-maximizing journal than for a non-profit journal that maximizes social welfare subject to a break-even constraint. Our motive for studying this interaction is to add some formal analysis to the ongoing debate concerning which end of the journal market open access will flourish. the lack-of-commitment problem to be most severe, we show that the commitment outcome can be recovered by carefully choosing the menu of submission and acceptance fees.
As mentioned above, the present paper is related to two strands of the literature on the market for academic journals. We build on the first strand of the literature not only by providing a two-sided-market model, as mentioned, but also by endogenizing journal quality. In Jeon and Menicucci (2003) and McCabe (2004) , journal quality is an exogenous parameter. The present paper builds on the second strand of the literature by adding a quality dimension for articles and journals. The quality model in the present paper represents a three-fold contribution. First, it provides a more realistic model of the journal market. Second, it allows us to answer a new set of questions about the relationship between quality and open access. Third, and most fundamental, it provides a better justification for the existence of journals. While McCabe and Snyder (2004) forced authors to distribute articles through journals for exogenous reasons, here journals provide a screening function, saving readers time wasted reading bad articles. More broadly, the present paper is related to some recent research on quality screening by intermediaries in two-sided markets. Lerner and Tirole (2004) 
Model
There are three sorts of agents in the model: authors, readers, and a journal. There will be an identity between the journal and the journal's editor|we will not investigate the possible agency relationship within the journal in this paper|so we will use the terms synonymously. Authors submit articles of varying quality to the journal. The editor judges the quality of the submitted articles and accepts a subset. Accepted articles are bundled together in an issue and distributed to readers.
Each author is endowed with a single article.
2 Authors obtain a benefit b a ≥ 0 per reader.
This term embodies a number of potential benefits. It embodies the pure enjoyment of being read by an additional reader. It embodies the benefit of being published and thus certified by a scholarly journal. Certification in this way is beneficial because it enhances the author's curriculum vitae and thus improves the author's career prospects (i.e., for tenure, promotion, outside offers, etc.). This certification benefit can be thought of as increasing with the number of readers since publication in a widely-read journal carries with it greater impact. The term b a also embodies the benefit from the expected number of citations by an additional reader. Citations benefit authors because they are used as a measure of impact that again affects the author's career prospects. The analysis is considerably simplified without much loss of insight with the assumption that all authors have the same benefit b a . Normalize the mass of authors to unity.
Articles are of random quality. A fraction γ ∈ [0, 1] of them are \good" and 1 − γ are \bad".
As we will see, readers will only obtain a benefit from reading good articles. Since there will be a cost per article of reading, readers will prefer journals that have a high percentage of good articles. To simplify the model, assume authors do not know their own article's quality prior to submission. This assumption is consistent with a number of other recent papers involving quality certification by an intermediary (Lerner and Tirole 2004, Morrison and White 2004) . It serves to simplify the analysis by abstracting from complicated signaling behavior by informed authors. Lerner and Tirole (2004, Proposition 4) show that adding upstream private information does not alter their basic analysis.
The editor can only imperfectly determine an article's quality, depending on his talent, t ∈ [0, 1], in the following way. The editor can perfectly identify good articles as being good. With probability t, he correctly identifies a bad article as being bad. With probability 1 − t, he mistakenly judges a bad article to be good. Assume t is public information. We will make various assumptions about the editor's ability to commit to an editorial policy. We will first assume in Section 3 that the editor can commit to accepting a paper if and only if he believes it to be good. In Section 4, we will investigate the alternative assumption that the editor cannot commit to an editorial policy, raising the possibility that he may accept some bad articles in order to increase the journal's revenues from acceptance fees.
Readers obtain no benefit from reading bad articles. Reader k obtains benefit b rk ≥ 0 per good article read. This term embodies the benefit the reader obtains from the information contained in a good article. Assume b rk is a random variable with cumulative distribution function F and density f . Normalize the mass of readers to unity. Reading an article requires effort, which costs the reader ρ ≥ 0. Hence the reader wishes to avoid reading bad articles, which provide no benefit but are costly to read. He cannot determine the quality of an article prior to reading it.
an accepted article up through and including the \first copy" cost of the published article. Thus The journal charges submission fee p s and, conditional on acceptance, accepted-paper fee p a .
The journal charges readers subscription fee p r . Following general market conventions, we will take p r to be a fee for the bundle of articles in a journal, independent of the number of articles the journal contains. Also following general market conventions, we will constrain prices p s , p a , and p r to be non-negative. Journals may subsidize authors and readers, in that prices may be set below marginal cost, but journals cannot make explicit cash transfers to authors or readers. The restriction of cash transfers appears to be nearly universal among scholarly journals. We suspect journals' strong motivation for this restriction is to avoid the appearance of corruption. It would be interesting to develop a broader model in which this restriction arises endogenously, but in this paper it is imposed exogenously. Assume an article's quality cannot be verified ex post, so, in particular, the journal's pricing scheme cannot be conditioned on realized quality (although in equilibrium fees will depend on editorial talent).
The timing of the model is as follows. First, the journal chooses prices p s , p a , and p r . Then authors and readers simultaneously make their submission and subscription decisions. Finally, the editor decides which articles to accept or reject.
We will look for a subgame-perfect, rational-expectations equilibrium. The existence of the infinitesimal players (authors and readers) generates a multiplicity of such equilibria, supported in many cases by anomalous coordination behavior. For example, there will exist a subgame-perfect, rational-expectations equilibrium with marginal-cost pricing. The equilibrium is supported by author and reader strategies of refusing to deal with the journal unless the journal prices at marginal cost. The journal cannot make positive profit; so it may as well price at cost. There is no incentive for an author (respectively, a reader) to deviate unilaterally if the journal charges higher prices since it obtains no surplus from dealing with a journal with no readers (respectively, authors). We say that such equilibria are supported by \anomalous" coordination behavior because the infinitesimal players are coordinating on an outcome that is Pareto dominated by another. We thus will strengthen our subgame-perfect, rational-expectations equilibrium concept to require the outcome on any proper subgame played by the infinitesimal players to be a strong Nash equilibrium (Aumann 1959) . A strong Nash equilibrium requires the outcome to be immune to profitable deviations by any coalition of the infinitesimal players. An immediate consequence of the definition is that a strong Nash equilibrium is a Pareto optimum for the infinitesimal players within the feasible payoff space of the subgame.
3 Commitment to Editorial Policy
In this section, we will maintain the assumption that the editor can commit to a policy of only accepting articles believed to be good. Under this editorial policy, the probability of acceptance,
We begin by analyzing author demand. Suppose n a authors submit an article to the journal and n r readers subscribe. The journal's profit is
where T C(n a , n r ) is the total cost function T C(n a , n r ) = n a c s + αn a c a + n r c r + αn a n r c.
If an author submits his paper to the journal, he obtains expected net surplus
With probability α, the author's article is accepted, yielding him net surplus n r b a − p a . The author must pay the submission fee p s up front. Aggregate author demand is inelastic because authors are homogeneous. Aggregate author demand is positive, equal to the mass of authors (normalized to 1), if and only if expression (3) is positive:
Conditional on the level of the total expected payment from an author to the journal p s + αp a , the particular division into subscription fee p s and acceptance fee p a is irrelevant. (This division will become relevant when the journal cannot commit to an editorial policy in Section 4.) Without loss of generality, we will set the equilibrium submission fee, p * s , to 0.
We next turn to reader demand. If reader k subscribes to the journal, he obtains expected net surplus
To understand expression (5), note reader k obtains benefit b rk per good article, times the number of good articles published, γn a . Reader k's cost of reading the journal is ρ per article times the αn a number of published articles. The reader must also pay subscription fee p r . Reader k will subscribe to the journal if his surplus given in expression (5) is non-negative, or upon rewriting,
Reader demand is thus
Profit-Maximizing Journal
A profit-maximizing journal will choose p a to be the highest value possible subject to author demand being positive. From equation (4), the equilibrium acceptance fee and author demand will satisfy p a = n r b a and n a = 1. The equilibrium subscription fee maximizes journal profit, which, upon substituting p a = n r b a and n a = 1 as well as equations (2) and (6) into (1), becomes
The main result of this section regards whether a high-or low-quality journal would be the result is that as journal quality (equivalently, editorial talent) increases, authors suffer a direct loss and readers enjoy a direct benefit. The direct loss to an author is that his article is published with lower probability since his article may be bad, and bad papers are more likely to be rejected.
The direct benefit to a reader is that his cost of reading the journal falls because the journal contains fewer bad articles. The journal optimally responds to the relative changes in surpluses by reducing author fees and increasing reader fees.
Proposition 1. Assume b a > ρ+ c. Assume the second-order condition for profit maximization in equation (7) holds. The equilibrium subscription fee p * r charged by a profit-maximizing journal is weakly increasing in journal quality/editorial talent, t.
A few remarks about the conditions behind Proposition 1 are in order. The condition b a > ρ+c implies that an author's benefit from having his article read exceeds the generalized marginal cost of reading it, including the marginal cost of shipping the article to a reader, c, and the reader's marginal effort cost ρ. The second-order condition associated with the objective function (7) holds if the slope of f is not too negative at an optimum. The condition holds for various distributions including the uniform.
Proposition 2. There exist examples in which a profit-maximizing journal adopts open access if it has a low t but does not if it has a high t. In particular, assume F is the uniform distribution on [0, 1]. Then the journal adopts open access if and only if
Other comparative statics are straightforward as well. A profit-maximizing journal will charge lower prices, and thus be more likely to adopt open access, the lower are costs c r and c and the higher are author benefits, b a .
Non-Profit Journal
A related set of questions regards the conditions under which a non-profit journal would adopt open access. Suppose that a non-profit journal maximizes social welfare subject to a break-even constraint. In other words, suppose a non-profit journal implements the second best. Since author demand is inelastic, without loss of generality the second-best author fee is the highest value subject to authors having positive demand. As in the previous subsection, p a = n r b a , and n a = 1. The following proposition characterizes the optimal subscription fee for a non-profit journal.
Proposition 3. Social welfare in the second best is weakly decreasing in p r . Therefore, without loss of generality, the second-best submission fee (equivalently, the non-profit journal's optimal price), p * * r , p * * r , can be taken to be
Monotone comparative statics results along the lines of Milgrom and Roberts (1994) can be applied to the expression for p * * r in equation (9) to derive the comparative-static effect of an increase in journal quality t on p * * r .
Proposition 4. Consider the following expression:
If (10) is positive, then p * * r is weakly increasing in t. If (10) is negative then p * * r is weakly decreasing in t.
Note that the arguments on F and f in expression (10) have been dropped for brevity.
There are four separate effects of an increase in journal quality on the second-best submission fee, corresponding to the four terms in (10). The first effect is that authors have a lower probability of publishing with a higher-quality journal, reducing their willingness to pay for publication, in turn reducing revenue from authors. The loss in revenue is proportional to the author benefit from being published, b a per reader, times the mass of readers 1 − F . To make up for this revenue shortfall, subscription fees need to be raised. The second and third terms reflect the fact that higher-quality journals reject more (bad) articles, reducing acceptance costs, proportional to c a , and distribution costs, proportional to the cost c per reader times the mass of readers 1 − F .
These lower acceptance and distribution costs factor into lower subscription fees. The last term reflects the fact that higher-quality journals require less reader effort and induce more readers to subscribe. The mass of additional readers is proportional to f/γ, and the margin earned on these additional readers is αb a + p r − c r − αc.
5 This gain in revenue allows a non-profit journal to lower the subscription fee required to break even.
The terms in (10) do not all have the same signs, suggesting that the sign of dp * * r /dt is ambiguous, in turn suggesting that journal quality has an ambiguous effect on the propensity to adopt open access. The numerical examples in Table 1 bear this suggestion out formally.
In Example 1, the low-quality journal adopts open access|note its subscription fee in column (1) is zero|but not the high-quality journal|note the subscription fee in column (2) is 0.058. In Example 2, the reverse is true. In Example 1, author benefits are high, and the low-quality journal's promise of a higher likelihood of publication allows the journal to extract a higher author fee than the high-quality journal. The low-quality journal can therefore afford to charge a lower subscription fee and still break even. The fact that it makes positive profit of 0.085 implies that it could afford to charge a negative submission price, but the constraint p r ≥ 0 prevents it from doing so. 6 In Example 2, author benefits, b a , are lower and the cost of processing an accepted paper, c a , has been raised relative to Example 1. With a higher c a , the low-quality journal's costs are substantially higher than the high-quality journal's since the former accepts more papers. The low-quality journal has to raise subscription fees to cover these higher costs, and so cannot adopt open access as does the high-quality journal.
Another feature of the journals market that we have not yet modeled would increase the relative propensity of lower-quality journals to adopt open access. Suppose the opportunity cost of the editor's time is increasing in t. This could be modeled by having a fixed cost of operating the journal that increases with t assuming that operating the journal requires a fixed amount of the editor's time regardless of the number of articles process. It could also be modeled by having the cost of processing a submitted article increase with t (i.e., c s = c s (t), with c s (t) > 0) assuming that more editor time is required when more articles are submitted for review. In either event, this new feature would add another positive term to expression (10), increasing the relative propensity of lower-quality journals to adopt open access. Intuitively, lower-quality journals would be less expensive to run, requiring lower subscription fees to recoup the costs of operation. Of course the correlation between editorial talent and opportunity wage is not perfect in practice. In practice, talented editors may be motivated by public spirit or the prestige of editing a particular journal, and thus might edit the journal for low or no pay.
No Commitment to Editorial Policy
As noted in the Introduction, critics of open access, most notably representatives of commercial publishers, state that open access will lead to a corruption of the editorial process. Because an open-access journal obtains its revenue from authors rather than readers, it may have to charge high author fees to be viable. Once high author fees are in place, the journal would have an incentive to publish many articles to boost revenue, lowering editorial standards if need be.
To address this issue of possible \over-publishing" by open-access journals, we will examine a model in which the journal cannot commit to abide by the editorial standard of accepting only those articles believed to be good. Rather, the journal makes its acceptance/rejection decision for articles after pricing, submission, and subscription decisions have been sunk. A profit-maximizing journal would then make the acceptance/rejection decision solely to maximize ex post profit. To make the commitment problem as severe as possible, we maintain a static model, abstracting from any long-run reputational concerns that might mitigate the commitment problem.
The next proposition states that, even though the model has been designed to make the commitment problem as severe as possible, the commitment problem has no bite in the model:
the journal can obtain the same profit if it is not able to commit to an editorial policy as it could if it were able to commit. 
As opposed to the case in which the journal could commit to an editorial policy, a case in which there were a whole range of combinations of submission and acceptance fees that could provide an optimum for the journal, when the journal cannot commit to an editorial policy, the division of author fees into submission and acceptance fees is crucial. The acceptance fee must be set to the marginal cost of an additional acceptance n * r c+c a . If the acceptance fee is set higher, the journal will \over-publish." In this simple model, a journal that \over-publishes" publishes all articles, those known to be bad as well as those believed to be good. If the acceptance fee is set lower, the journal will \under-publish." In this simple model, a journal that \under-publishes" publishes no articles. Of course if one included additional elements in the model such as concern for long-run reputation, one could avoid the stark \all or nothing" results that emerge if p a is not set to marginal acceptance cost n * r c + c a .
Further remarks are in order concerning mechanisms to enhance a journal's ability to commit to an editorial policy besides fine tuning the fee structure as proposed in Proposition 5. In a dynamic model in which editorial talent/journal quality, t, is private information, journals would be concerned with signaling their quality and maintaining a reputation for high quality, either because reputation is explicitly in the journal's objective function, as might be the case for a nonprofit journal, or because a profit-maximizing journal cares indirectly about reputation through its effect on the stream of future profits. Principal-agent frictions between the owners of a profitmaximizing journal and its editors may somewhat paradoxically help maintain editorial standards.
Assuming the editor obtains at least a small private benefit from the journal's reputation, he can be induced to maintain quality standards and ignore profit considerations by paying him a wage have a fee schedule that is closer to that suggested by Proposition 5. These journals charge a $350 submission fee (or an agreement to referee two papers) and no acceptance fees. Given these journals do little copyediting after accepting articles and have a fairly automated system of posting articles online, it is plausible to suppose the parameters c a and c are near zero for these journals, so that an acceptance fee near zero is plausibly close to their marginal cost of accepting an article.
Conclusion
We constructed a simple model of journal quality. Authors submit articles of unknown quality to a journal. The quality of the journal is related to the talent of the editor in distinguishing bad from good articles. High-quality articles are valuable to readers because they contain fewer bad articles that are costly to read but provide no benefit. The journal can potentially charge fees to both sides of the market, authors and readers, and can further subdivide author fees into submission and acceptance fees.
We investigated the optimal fee schedule for profit-maximizing and non-profit journals, paying particular attention to the conditions under which open access emerged in equilibrium. For profitmaximizing journals, we found that low-quality journals are more likely to adopt open access than high-quality journals, all else equal. Compared to a high-quality journal, a lower-quality journal provides readers with less surplus since they have to pay the effort cost of reading more bad articles which provide no value. To maintain a reasonable readership, a lower-quality journal must provide a relative subsidy to readers. Authors do not need to receive as much of a relative subsidy since they obtain some benefit from the increased chance of being published and care only indirectly about journal quality through its affect on the number of readers. This result does not imply that a high-quality, profit-maximizing journal would never adopt open access, but rather that the set of parameters for which it would adopt open access is smaller than for a low-quality journal. The effect of parameters other than quality on a journal's propensity to adopt open access are straightforward: a profit-maximizing journal will charge lower prices, and thus be more likely to adopt open access, the lower are costs of serving readers (fixed costs, c r , and costs that vary with the number of articles delivered to readers, c) and the higher are author benefits.
We proved that the relationship between journal quality and the propensity to adopt open access is ambiguous for a non-profit journal. Offsetting the effects mentioned above for profitmaximizing journals, there are new effects associated with the break-even constraint for a nonprofit journal. One new effect is that, the lower the quality of a journal, the fewer readers it has;
and the fewer readers, the less revenue it makes. A non-profit journal must make up for this revenue shortfall in order to break even by charging a higher subscription fee than a higher-quality journal. Another effect in this same direction is that lower-quality journals publish more articles, implying some processing and distribution costs may be higher than for a higher-quality journal, in turn implying that subscription fees may have to be relatively higher for a non-profit journal to break even. We demonstrated numerical examples in which a low-quality journal adopts open access but not a high-quality journal, and examples in which the reverse is true.
The last part of the paper examined the claim that open access, because it involves author fees, may result in the degradation of quality as journals publish more, lower-quality articles to boost revenue. We showed that even in a stark model with no exogenous ability to commit to an editorial policy, including no long-run reputational concerns, journals can obtain the commitment outcome with judicious division of author fees into submission and acceptance fees. In particular, setting the acceptance fee equal to the marginal cost of accepting an additional paper removes any concern about maintaining editorial standards.
In future work, we are interested in extending the model to include authors' private information about the quality of their articles. Extending the model in this way would allow us to analyze signaling strategies involved in the decision to submit to journals of varying quality. It would also allow us to prove new results on the optimal division of author fees into submission and acceptance fees. We are also interested in introducing journal competition in this model as we did in our earlier analysis of a model without quality (McCabe and Snyder 2004) .
Hence 0 ≤ Π(p r , t ) implies 0 ≤ Π(p r , t ). Therefore, {p r ≥ 0|Π(p r , t ) ≥ 0} ⊆ {p r ≥ 0|Π(p r , t ) ≥ 0}, implying p * * r (t ) = min{p r ≥ 0|Π(p r , t ) ≥ 0} ≤ min{p r ≥ 0|Π(p r , t ) ≥ 0} = p * * r (t ).
We have shown that if expression (10) is positive, p * * r is weakly increasing in t. Similar arguments establish that if expression (10) is negative, p * * r is weakly decreasing in t. 2
Proof of Proposition 5:
Suppose the profit-maximizing journal cannot commit to an editorial policy. In view of the expression for journal profit (1), ex post the journal will choose α ∈ [0, 1] as a free parameter to maximize p s n a + αp a n a + p r n r − n a c s − αn a c a − n r c r − αn a n r c,
where p s , p a , p r , n a , and n r are regarded as fixed ex post. The derivative of (A12) with respect to α is p a n a − n a c a − n a n r c.
If expression (A13) is positive, the journal would publish all articles, those known to be bad as well as those believed to be good. If (A13) is negative, the journal would publish no articles, rejecting even articles known to be good. If (A13) equals zero, the journal would be indifferent among editorial policies and in equilibrium would implement the same editorial policy as in the commitment case, accepting only papers believed to be good. 2
